ABOUT THE PROGRAM
The Native-to-Native Mentorship Program links the Generations by pairing Native psychology students and early career professionals with seasoned Native psychologists for a year-long mentoring experience. Participants in the program will have individual meetings with their own mentor and will simultaneously participate in a virtual community of Native elders, psychologists, and students in programming centered on Native and Indigenous culture as it applies to their personal and professional development in the field of psychology.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE
• Must self identify as a Native American (e.g., American Indian, Alaskan Native, Native Hawaiian, Pacific Islander and First Nations Indigenous)
• Must be a member of the Society for Indian Psychologists (SIP)

HOW DO I JOIN SIP?
• Apply online here!
  ○ Student membership $10/year
  ○ Professional membership $50/year

WHAT CAN I EXPECT IN THE PROGRAM?
• Connection with a mentor/mentee and other Native psychologists in the field
• Individualized meetings with mentor/mentee
• A 5-part webinar series led by Native Faculty and Professionals
• Complimentary APA CEU offerings
• Mentorship programming at the Annual Retreat and Conference

QUESTIONS?
Please reach out if we can help!

Dr. Stephanie Miller (Mohawk)
Chair of SIP Mentorship Program

SIPMentorship@gmail.com

www.nativepsychs.org